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Haunted Camp Floyd, Utah & the Stagecoach Inn â€“ Legends of ... The army was sent to Camp Floyd by President James Buchanan in response to the perceived
threat of an alleged Mormon rebellion that was rumored to be brewing and was referred to as the Utah War. Pioneers and Cowboys - historytogo.utah.gov Camp
Floyd was a product of the so-called "Utah War." Influenced by rumors of rebellion in Utah, President James Buchanan ordered 2,500 soldiers led by General
William S. Harney to the territory in May 1857. CAMP FLOYD<BR> UNCOVERING A BIT OF THE PAST - Deseret News Camp Floyd cost the federal
government $40 million. The Union would desperately need that money a few years later during the war. The camp's 200 buildings were built in only six months.

Camp Floyd | Deseret News The sagebrush covering Utah's nearly forgotten Camp Floyd looks nothing like the hallowed and often-visited green hills of Gettysburg,
the cornfields of Sharpsburg, the Mississippi banks near. THINGS TO DO IN UTAH - CAMP FLOYD/STAGECOACH INN STATE PARK Only a cemetery and
commissary building remain as silent evidence of turbulent Camp Floyd. Nearby Stagecoach Inn was an overnight stop on the historic overland stage and Pony
Express route. The two-story adobe and frame hotel has been restored with original period furnishings. Lost rifles from Camp Floyd - The Treasures Of Utah Has
anyone heard a story about lost or hidden rifles, cannons and other artifacts from Camp Floyd when it was abandoned. I heard a story once that stated that not long
before Camp Williams was abandoned by the Army in 1860, that a shipment of new experimental repeater rifles were sent to Camp Floyd to test out.

UTAH WAR AND CAMP FLOYD CEMETERY: WHO IS BURIED AT CAMP FLOYD? Camp Floyd: Camp Floyd, Utah County, Utah, temporarily established
July 8, 1858 in the northwest corner of Cedar Valley (Upper Camp) and later moved ten miles south to the site near Fairfield which was occupied beginning
September 8, 1858, then abandoned in July, 1861. The James Gammell Chronicles: Camp Floyd â€œCamp Floyd [near Fairfield, Utah] is one of the most miserable,
disagreeable and uninteresting places that ever disgraced the earth. It is built upon a dry plain, entirely destitute of grass, or, indeed, any vegetation, except sage, that
flourishes where nothing else will grow.
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